Export Control Business Solutions
Global Trade Solutions helps you achieve effective export compliance that is transparent to business operations:
Global Export
Compliance Reviews

We provide multi-location, multi-jurisdictional export compliance reviews to determine
“as is” compliance, assess and resolve risks, and implement effective and compliant
process improvement procedures. Review techniques include process mapping,
transactional sampling using audit methodologies, and interviews with personnel
affecting export compliance. We can perform reviews on site at locations around the
world in a cost-effective manner, and advise on local export controls as well as U.S.
standards.

Export Process
Engineering

A key element in successfully managing your export control compliance is having a clear
understanding of which individuals and departments have responsibility for each part of
the business process. Whether alone or as part of a compliance review, we develop
customized training sessions, export control compliance manuals, process maps, and
comprehensive, integrated business processes and procedures to assure export control
issues will be properly considered in making decisions and compliance responsibilities
are met.

Software Selection

Companies are moving towards globalization and automation of compliance procedures
throughout the supply chain. This trend has increased the supply of software tools to
help automate and improve export control compliance. We assist you in selecting the
best solution for your business needs by analyzing the current market offerings and how
they will integrate with your business operations and information technology systems.

Software Integration and
Implementation

We assist clients with implementing software solutions into current processes and revise
procedures to accommodate newly automated functions. We also assist with ERP
implementations, in ensuring that the data fields will be sufficient to address export
control issues should the company later decide to automate the export control function.

Classification Services

We provide ECCN, Schedule B, and HTS classifications, including BXA commodity
classification and jurisdiction requests.

Operational Export
Consulting Advice

We help clients determine and fulfill their regulatory obligations, including licensing
requirements, embargoes, deemed export regulations and intangible export controls.

Experienced
Professionals

Global Trade Solutions is dedicated to providing integrated global trade management
services to small and mid size multinational companies. Our professionals have over 25
years experience of export controls in many countries, exploring planning opportunities,
developing strategies, and implementing procedures to minimize international trade
costs, while assuring compliance with applicable governmental regulations. This
experience has been gained through hands-on management of export operations,
compliance reviews, and global trade strategies.

www.globaltradesolutions.net

